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Abstract 
The paper advances a quite peculiar view of sustainability, assuming that new concepts for urban environmental 
sustainability will consistently call for a standstill in the exurban centrifugal sprawl of urban growth; and that 
subjective environmental components will most surely play a decisively crucial role for gaining objective benefits 
towards an increased sustainability. Within the terms of the assumption, the paper deals with urban planning 
strategies for halting sprawl, such as the reuse of abandoned inner-city brownfield areas; the creation of urban places 
imbued with symbolic environmental meaning for people’s perception, such as the reuse of strategic cultural heritage 
elements; and a tactic combination of both actions, encouraging the creation of places in brownfield sites. In sum, 
with new directions to achieve sustainable patterns of development through planning, envisaging for a compact city 
enriched with a network of places that contribute to enhance the urban quality of life. 
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1. Introduction 
The present International Conference on Green Buildings and Sustainable Cities looks for 
contributions from major fields of study to provide a platform from both academia as well as industry to 
meet and share cutting-edge developments in environmental sustainability.  
The present paper intends to discuss an innovative mentality to approaching the topic currently being 
advanced in the urban planning and architecture-urbanism areas. The major point is the increasing 
importance that urbanized environments play today in some of the most crucial decisions affecting the 
subject. In fact, environmental sustainability nowadays remains strongly associated to city matters. With 
nearly 80% of world population living in cities, it is absolutely essential to try to foster the quality of life 
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in cities. As such, environmental questions are no longer limited to worries about forest preservation or to 
‘save the whales’ policies. It is crucial today to also understand environment as the locus where we 
perform our daily experiences of life, our day to day activities, whether in Sao Paulo, in downtown 
Bologna, Abu-Dhabi, or the Amazon jungle.  
The author of the present paper is an academic researcher in the areas of Architecture-Urbanism and 
Urban Planning. Two of the most challenging research topics both of the areas are currently facing are: (i) 
the menaces posed to the conservation of the natural environment, inflicted by an incessant ‘urban sprawl’ 
due to urbanization growth; (ii) the abandonment of inner-city sectors due to the obsolescence of some 
declining uses made redundant in central locations, such as industrial ones, originating what the literature 
calls ‘brownfield areas’. Accordingly, recent progress in the two professional areas, responsible for 
breaking new grounds both in theoretical as well as practical pertinence, are closely linked to the two 
topics: the reuse of brownfields; and the concept of place. Both of them will be contemplated in this text.  
2. Green is not enough 
When it comes to urban sustainability, one thing seems to be for sure: green is not enough. The 
prevalent argument in this text is that concerns with urban sustainability need to start small and simple, 
need to start with procedures to be gained without appealing to any superhuman extraordinary efforts. 
Faced with difficult questions – such as quantifying or wandering about the correct value of carbon credits, 
the amount of greenhouse gas reduction, the levels of global warming, the quantum of biomass, how far 
have we deviated from tolerable post-Kyoto environmental ideal parameters – what seems really useful to 
ask in our present global environmental situation may be reduced to a simple and uncomplicated query: 
• Instead of extending urbanization even farther away from the actual city limits,  
• Why not try first to increase the inner city supply of qualified urban places?  
Therefore, nothing much intricate nor much new as well. Just a simple (though big) thinking to be 
taken in relation to environmental sustainability, in search for Urban Planning solutions that stay at our 
daily reach and avoiding, ultimately, to consecrate to the notion of sustainability the distant and extremely 
sophisticated look it seems to be acquiring these days. 
In effect, planning concepts varied considerably along the last century, trying to keep pace with the 
extraordinary innovations experienced by urban environments themselves. Traditional principles suffered 
total or part revision, opening way for the insertion of new emerging concepts, being gradually 
incorporated into today’s planning practice. 
The convenience of reusing ‘brownfield’ areas, as well as the corresponding search for strategies 
capable to revitalize them, is one of such concepts. Nowadays, under-used vacant industrial land in well 
infrastructured inner-city areas is a serious problem posed to city’s governments everywhere. Recycling 
urban brownfields, on the grounds of reducing pressure on suburban and exurban expansions, heavily 
supports the concept, as progressively sustained by contemporary planning philosophy. 
Another emerging twenty-first century concept largely revived in current urbanism and planning is the 
concept of ‘place’. It shows a direct link to the preoccupations of sustaining the values associated to the 
cultural memory of a city, and already stands out as an accepted manifestation of the new conservation 
ethic prevalent in contemporary planning. In the footsteps of the concept, it follows the need for a closer 
integration between planning and design practices, demanding new research methods and techniques 
capable to reveal and to register the affective and cognitive dimensions raised by people-environment 
interactions. As an output, it is expected that the urban elements thus identified will be precisely those 
best understood and more easily accepted by the prevalent local societal codes, since they have been 
investigated through both, socio-psychological and urban-architectural techniques, thanks to the use of 
environmental perception methodologies. 
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It follows some brief elaborations about the two emerging planning concepts highlighted here.  
2.1. Urban brownfields 
Urban development is a process under constant evolution. As a consequence, functions performed in 
certain city’s quarters also vary, and accompany modifications that emerge from changes in society’s 
lifestyles. As functions change, land uses that used to be prevalent in certain city locations are also subject 
to experiencing change. This would be the case with the vast tracts of land occupied by central railways 
stations, docklands, and most of the industrial land uses: once the use reaches a state of stagnation, the 
vacant land thus originated faces dereliction and gives rise to the so-called ‘brownfield areas’. As defined 
in the Encyclopedia of the City [1], “the urban scenario drawn from this situation is a cumulative 
environmental obsolescence that generates what is today known in the literature as ‘brownfields’, a 
worrying picture of blight, commonly associated to the post-industrial landscapes of most urban 
environments. The phenomenon is not only confined to advanced economies, and the question of land left 
vacant in central locations is extremely relevant for the organization of all cities that have experienced 
changes in their industrial cycles of development” [2]. As a matter of fact, the phenomenon pervades in 
cities all over the world nowadays, even in Third World ones, marking an indelible label of the twentieth 
century lifestyle and raising dramatic questions to the urban planning sectors, mainly because of the 
continued presence of under-used land in centrally located areas, often well infrastructured, generating an 
unnecessary liability to the city’s economy. As industries move out, in search of larger and more 
accessible sites offered in the conurbation areas, post-industrial physical patterns become the rule in the 
vacated areas, which incurs longer journeys to cross the city due to the expansion of urban boundaries and 
adds more difficulties to the already less mobile population of those cities.  
From mid-1980s onwards, a broad range of alternatives started to occupy the discussions of the 
planning circles on what to do or how to deal with the vacant land. Among them, an alternative that has 
been proving successful, points out to the introduction of urban revitalization policies for the blighted 
areas. This is seen as a feasible choice, since it is always more economical to serve a compact city rather 
than to extend costly services to the urban sprawls. Furthermore, the historic preservation of the industrial 
buildings is seen as another suitable consideration, endorsing a contemporary trend that looks at the 
images of factories in the urban landscape as a symbolic paradigm of the twentieth century industrial 
culture heritage, worth to be sustained as a referential mark to the present stage of civilization. 
Finally, the reuse of brownfield areas as an alternative to extend urban sprawl and the corresponding 
search for planning strategies capable to revitalize the abandoned areas, are brand new twenty-first 
century concepts, vividly recommended by renowned planning professionals, like Richard Rogers [3]. His 
particular approach to urban sustainability calls for a compact city model explaining that “Beyond social 
opportunity the ‘dense city’ model can bring major ecological benefits. Dense cities can through 
integrated planning be designed to increase energy efficiency, consume fewer resources, produce less 
pollution and avoid sprawling over the countryside.” [4]. The re-introduction of local economic activities 
to the derelict areas is often advised as a basic requisite to balance physical, administrative and economic 
problems. Contrarily, those who are against the recycling operations, argue that the upgrading of the 
existing infrastructure services, together with the cleaning up of the polluted brownfield sites, demand 
such a large number of operations that, in the end, the initiative becomes largely cost-prohibitive.  This 
unveils another important facet of the topic: it is necessary to weigh the potential opportunities for 
redeveloping an urban brownfield, against the constraints posed by its implementation. Reuse 
opportunities and constraints, as well as the need for an environmental cleanup, are all items that must be 
carefully assessed. Since brownfields individual conditions vary considerably, almost on a site-to-site 
basis, it is reasonable to accept that a good first step would be to avoid the unrestricted standardization of 
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patterns, and their use as solutions to all cases. 
2.2. The concept of place 
Place is a key concept in the history of architecture-urbanism and planning, as numerous classic 
authors laboriously examined the topic. In the actual shift of paradigms from modernism to 
postmodernism, the concept receives a number of contributions from authors of varied disciplines. As a 
consequence, a broadened transdisciplinar perspective has been conveniently appended to the basic 
understanding of the construct of place. In the Encyclopedia of the City mentioned above [5], place is 
understood as a well-accepted theoretical construct of the area of spatial studies. Particularly, “In the city 
studies area, the concept is frequently used to highlight the environment-behaviour relationships, since the 
two major factors the concept deals with – people and space – are the central core of the studies. (...) 
Approximately at the end of the 1950s, and from the 1960s onwards, an encouraging approach was set out 
when joint efforts essayed by both, architects and psychologists, contributed to ascertain the scientific 
interest raised by the subject. This was the time when the initial intersection between research about the 
formation of places, and exercises of design that intended to gather together the factors that make up a 
place, encountered a receptive handling on the linked ventures developed by architects and psychologists” 
[6]. Such ventures included the reuse of abandoned historic areas as new places of entertainment and 
conviviality; or the production of urban projects aiming at introducing newly and glamourized places. 
Their major objective was clearly posed: the insertion of prettified images of new places aimed at 
competitively use “urbanity” – that unique quality forwarded by cities to their citizens in terms of 
communication and sociability – as a tool to attract people and entertain them in an exciting assortment of 
iconic places spread over the urban landscape. The creation of the new places became soon known as 
“placemaking”, an urban design activity that comes regularly accompanied by a tactic “placemarketing”, 
that assumes the required management procedures needed to run the newly created places. Together, they 
both represent a global contemporary planning style in which the private and public sectors play, jointly, 
a crucial planning role. 
It is particularly interesting here to register that the reuse of historical sites and constructions – therein 
included industrial legacy brownfields – can express the deep significance imbued in places, hence 
perceived as meaningful settings for existential experiences, contributing to confer to the concept of place 
the intensive phenomenological content it is today understood to possess. Actually, “(…) the 
phenomenological weight of the concept has increased considerably: place is established as a 
phenomenological urban concept. (…). The city perceived through its production of goods and services is 
also perceived through its production of human experiences – experiences that proceed through a network 
of places concerned with humanism and with the materialization of the existential space (…).” [7]. 
Coherently, environmental elements of the industrial heritage are assumed to highlight images that hold a 
high level of identity, and, as such, allowing for environmental phenomena to becoming perceived by the 
public as intrinsically linked to the collective memory of the city, hence suitable for their most efficient 
use in planning strategies.  
3. Plain deductions 
From the reflections argued in the previous sections some plain deductions can become rapidly 
reasoned out.  
Current twenty-first century began with a tacit recognition of the dangerous consequences that 
industrial civilization had incurred upon the soil, water and air elements of the planet. The rapid 
urbanization humanity experienced along the twentieth century left as an outcome an extraordinary  
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Fig. 1. (a) and (b); London’s Tate Gallery of Modern Art (formerly a power station) provides a random illustration of a reurbanized 
brownfield now appropriated as a lively new urban place. Photos: L. Castello 
 
  
Fig. 2. (a) and (b);  Porto Alegre’s (Brazil) Usina do Gasometro (formerly a power station) is another random example of recycled 
urban brownfields popularly appropriated as animated places. Photos: L. Castello 
overlay of urbanized land over the face of the Earth. It is well recognized that this provokes a serious 
impermeableness of the soil, detrimental to the adequate functioning of water drainage all along the city’s 
territory. However, this is just one angle from which to look at sustainability, an angle predominantly 
focused on ecological concerns that usually favours the physical features of natural land. Nevertheless, 
there are other substantial angles that need careful consideration as well.  
 Environmental problems can either lay emphasis on the natural environment and the built environment. 
Arguments brought forward in the previous sections are clearly focused on the built environment – 
specially the metropolitan environment – but also involve, though obliquely, the natural environment. 
This is so because limiting the expansion of urban land – limiting urban sprawl – implies keeping the tract 
of land contiguous to the urban agglomeration as non-urban land which, in the end, has immediate 
connotations to the concept of sustainability, given that the conservation of natural areas in its original 
state plays a fundamental role in the sustainability game: prevents the overlaying and the ensuing 
impermeability of the natural soil. 
One assumption privileged in the present paper stresses the powerful role played by behavioural 
sciences on ecological grounds, specifically the psychological emphasis sustainability studies must 
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include among its concerns. It is more than time that environmental changes depicted in subjective 
domains start to be included within the realms of urban sustainability studies – that is to say, become 
integrated to the so-called ‘environmental problems’ so feared in contemporary times – because changes 
that occur in psychological grounds are also largely responsible for the quality of life of citizens. In cities, 
especially in rapid growing cities, citizens are losing their references. Keeping certain urban elements 
responsible for the attribution of meaning to an urban space alive and working – elements attributing a 
sense of place to a certain space – where identity is already consolidated and the persistence of traditions 
and practices associated with the cultural roots of a city are clearly understood, represents a solid step 
towards efficiency in any quest for sustainability. 
On top of that, there is another important consideration to be taken insofar as the subjects of green 
buildings and sustainable cities are concerned. Although seldom included in the studies of the area, one 
decisive factor must be remembered: all issues related to sustainability will necessarily experience a subtle 
psychological filtering before any effort towards their implementation. To better understand this 
hypothesis one must consider the elusive – though basilar – influence exerted by human behaviours on 
environmental matters. The pursuit of sustainability involves a plethora of factors comprising social, 
physical, natural, biological and psychological matters. This bias of sustainability is often neglected in 
studies of the area, although crucial for the effective implementation of any policy aimed at sustainability 
of the planet’s environment. In face of the anthropical development of natural environments, urban 
sustainability has much to do with bridging behavioural sciences to ecological ones. It is implicit in the 
arguments put forward in this paper that such bridging may be successfully fulfilled with the help of the 
progresses presently advanced in the theory of place. The concept of place, positioned as it is at the very 
interface of physical, social, economic and behavioural disciplines, forwards a likely means for tackling 
the challenges posed by urban development.  
Generally speaking, the concept of urban sustainability needs to incorporate a new instance to the 
comprehensiveness of its reach and start to consider that sustainability cannot be solely focused on 
greenfields any longer; it has to be extensive enough so as to incorporate other ‘shades’ in its scope, 
allowing, mainly, brownfields to be likewise included in its set of actions. 
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